Wombat Dry
Canister Vac
When you want a
bullet-proof, easy-to-use,
simple-to-service floor vac,
you can rely on the legendary
long life and reliability of the
Polivac Wombat Floor Vac.

Best for:

All commercial and
domestic carpet and
hard floor applications
General trades cleaning

Recommended
surfaces:

All carpets and hard
floors

The Polivac
* Conservation
Cycle

O V E R

Y E A R S

Legendary
long life & reliability

Please see back for Features
and Technical Specifications.

Engineered to be reliable, easy-to-use
and even easier to service.
The Wombat is built tough
for the toughest commercial conditions
for cleaners and tradespeople.

APPROVED

3 wheels for manoeuvrability
complete with wheel guards
Ensures
maximum
manoeuvrability
and maximum
protection for
furniture, walls
and fittings

High-density lead restraint
Protects the
Operator. Protects
the machine.
Reduces downtime
due to accidental
disconnections.

Simply designed to be simply
reliable …and serviced faster
Wombat's two dustbags are tapered to
provide air circulation space to ensure
consistent and increased suction even as the
dust bag fills.

All screws
recessed with
brass sleeves to
make servicing
easier and
prolong body
life.

Technical
Specifications
MODEL

Wombat

MOTOR

1100 watt, 220-240 volt. 50 hz
110 volt, 400 hz also available
850 watt Domel motor optional

LEAD	

15 metre, heavy-duty, flexible,
safety rubber

HOSE

Double swivel. 1.8m
3.2 cm diameter, Crushproof.

SHIPPING
WEIGHT

10 kg

WEIGHT

6.5 kg

Dustbag
capacity	

Approx. 8 litres

Airflow	

45.5 litres per second

Wheels	

12.7 cm (5”) high tensile nylon

Standard
2 piece wand set.
accessories	 Gulper floor tool. Crevice tool.
	Furniture brush. Hose assembly.

Dual dustbags equal increased filtration and
increased motor protection.

OPTIONAL

Powerhead
Paper bags also available

The heavy-duty poly body is rotationally
moulded to resist extreme domestic and
industrial wear and tear.

Colours	

Grey. Red. Yellow. Blue

warranty	

1 year on motor and parts
10 years on body

Optional Powerhead socket

8 litre capacity
Wombat’s 8 litre capacity makes it the
ideal heavy-duty, but lightweight pullalong
vac female Operators will love to use.

Over 120 Distributors
in Australia, New Zealand
and worldwide

Available on request.
Turbocharge
Wombat’s cleaning
power with a
powerhead.
Plugs straight in.
* Some units made in Australia.
Others are imported

Your Authorised Polivac Distributor:

Every Polivac product is backed by a
national and international network,
so you can be confident of service,
repairs or parts supply being turned
around ...fast!

You can rely on Polivac’s legendary long life and reliability!

Increased productivity
through intelligent design
49 Henderson Street
North Melbourne, Victoria
AUSTRALIA 3051
Telephone: (613) 9329 0700
Fax: (613) 9329 7707
Email: polivac@polivac.com.au

www.polivac.com.au
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Rotationally-moulded body, double
dust bags and a rotational airflow
system makes the Wombat unique.

